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*I patriotism. The Scotchman 
local patriotism. No ; the 

lionality was aa strung as it 
ind if the need were to sriee, 
t would be as reedy to assert 
was in the days of Bannock- 
heers.) If I read Irish history 
isfurtun# and oalaraity hare 
>r sons to their soil with an 
ret closer than is known else- 
d the Irishmen is still more 
y Irish. But it does not tol- 
eeauae hie local patriotism is 
should be incapable of an im- 
Nothin. There are two modes 
ing the subject which I hare 
One of them is to present whet 
recommend as good, and the 
> present it as a choice of evils, 
test among the varied evils with 
are confrocted. Well, I has*, 
he matter as if it had been a 
evils. 1 do nut know whether 
pear too bold, hut k my own 
lerish the hope that this is not 

ehoiceof the 1 sense evil; bet 
sy be proved to be ere long a 
itself. (Loud cheers.) There 

v, an answer to this, and what 
nswer f The answer is only 
the view which rests open a 

lespair, of absolute cesidamaa 
reland and laishmsn as exoep- 
ihoee beneficial provisions which 
do in genual, European in par- 
Englishmen and Amesienoe, 
of self government, than an 

i la a I usât nttarai ; that jnetiee, 
sense, moderation, natural peoe- 
ive no meaning for him ; that 
he can understood and all that 
ppreeiate is stride, psspatnal die- 

Now, sir, I am not going to 
this house whether this view, 

itrous view (Irish cheers), I» a 
me. 1 my the Iriahesen ie es 
of loyslty sa any other man. 

id Irish cheers.) BM if his lay- 
been checked, why it is bass nee 
by which he is governed do not 

themselves to hinm swthsy do to 
tgisnd or Scotland, wdth a native 
genial element I aak the home 
1 to Europe and America that we 
face the political problems wUeh 
v hsd to fsce 10 yeas» ago and 
many eoeotrise in Europe had 
lied oa to face and have not fear- 
leal with. I aak that we shall 
i as we have very often preached, 
it in our own case we- should he 
d feeriest in applyiatr the doo
ms have often inculcated on 
; that the eouoesaioa of local aelf- 
roent is not the way to tap and 
but to strengthen and •eonaoli- 

iity. I aak that we sboeld apply 
md the happy experience we hareV 
in England and Scotland, where " 

ie of generations has now taught 
; aa a dream or a theory, hot as a 
off practice and of Kfo that the 

id surest foundstioa we ws find 
d on is the foundation afforded by 
lotions and convictions- and will et 
nd that it ia thus by the decree of 
mighty that far more-then by anyrik, 
nethod we may be enabltdl to a^‘ 
it once the social happinee, the 
and tho permanence or the im-

Gladstone finished hissddress at 
:k, having spoken three hours and 
-five minutes, and resumed his 
nidat bursts of enthuaiaatic sheers, 
were sustained for several nun* 
The bill passed its first reading 

it a division.
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HolmetvHl*..
a F. Calbick left for British Col- 
Tueaday morning last, 

re was a successful social at Mrs. 
ugall's, on the out line. Men day 
in aid of the Bethany'Presbyterian 
i. Councillor MeLellan was pree
nd aided much in making the- pro- 
igs interesting.

GODERICH

aity of anncMmoitog to the people of the 
7 of Huron^that I am now prepared to te all orders in

MARBLE1 & GRANITE

A NEW BAUD AT TBMBELLOWS.
Our local ssatemporary has been In $

bad plight far some time past. The de
fence of the Government on Urn North
west policy and th*printin« of tbs Do
minion voters' Met have proved to bo al- 
togetber too tosing epee the energiee of 
the able editor, end as s result, the ser
vices of the “hired man" had to be call- 
e<Ma to help him-eves the-hney am sen. 
8us#e the day of his instalment on the 
editorial tripod of ear contemporary, the 
■rratie bent of the ‘'hired man" hap 
been an aSietion of no small concern to 
the ti$)y jand editor of tho Tory jour
nal. It was the “hired man" who offi
cially announced In the oetwmea of the 
Star that ML 0. Cameron woo a "—- 
liar all the same," lor the truly good 
editor sorely would not endorse aeeh an 

of the Dominion member for 
Heron in his journal It was also 

‘hired man" who clipped from thfi 
Spectator the fable about " Ananias 
Cameron," and ineerted it in the Star a 
low weeks ago,and for which a sound and 
well-deserved drubbing was adminis
tered to the truly good editor by the 
Soaforth Expositor. And last week the 
“ hired man" tried to lift the Star out 
of the pit into which he had oast it by 
writing * labored artlde to prove that, 
although Mr. Gametbn did not nee the 
language imputed to him by the Specta- 

i y for, nevertheless the Hamilton newape- 
• par was perfectly justified in libelUog 

the member for West Huron, and the 
Star was worthy of ^ll nraiae for repub
lishing what it |higw to be a deliberate 
falsehood. But fin tide point we will let 
the Star speak tor itself in reply to the 

- Expositor :—
' "Oar contemporary then comes to the 

defence of Mr. Cameron by saying that 
‘Nowhere in that speech from the begin

ning te the en* does Mr. Cameron declare 
himself to be the “friend end admirer of the 
achemine rebel,’ ko., nor did be ‘declare that 
no matter whet his crime, a men with French 
bleed la bis veins should not be Imaged In

"We readily admit that Mr. Cameron 
did net nee these exact words, nor do 

■ intended te be

Etc.. Etc.
ring twelve fears practical experience. I 
onndent of giving satisfaction to those 
nay favor me with their orders.
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i imagine the Spectator 
so understood, fill of which the Expoeitor 
needs net to be told.”

Did anyone ever hear a mon barefaced 
avowal of ribetabbing than the abeve 1 
The Star admits that Mr. Cameron never 
used the language attributed to him, it 
does "not imagine the Spectator intend
ed to be to understood,’ and yet it had 
the hardihood to publish what it admits 
it knew to be untrue, simply because an 
able townsman was being hounded by 
a Hamilton literary aaaaaain in the pay 
of the Gevernment. The truly goed 
editor wfiuld sorely not have given hira- 
eelf away by so reckless a statement. 
No, no ; the hand of the “hired man" ia 
plainly diieernible. Once again the voice 
is Jacob's but the hand ia Emu's. So 
that everyone may detect the brilliant 
writer and framer of "so much good 
English" (t) on the columns of our con
temporary, we take the liberty of infliet- 

. (ting another extract from the article 
upon ear readers, and possibly the pub
lic may be reminded of the peculiar style 
•of "English” that so largely prevailed 
■in the Mumunieation columns ct our 
contemporary last-fall :—

“Just a word in reference to this cant 
about "aubsidixsd Tory organa." It ia 

jBtn accepted principle in everyday life 
Wthat those who prate loudest about their 

own virtue are the leeat to be trusted ; 
and it ie quite possible the rule may hold 
rpr^j" the ease of the Expoeitor editor, 
SffwÉes in this daw, he turns up hie 
eyas iff simulated honor, and like the 
Pharisee of old, “thanks God that he ia 

■let aa other men are, or as this publi
can."

Now the truly good man who ia the 
nominal editor " of our oeutemporary 
novae wrote that paragraph- it beam 
the unmiatakeable earmarks of the 
"hired man," and the latter has erident 
ly taken the bit in hie teeth and will not 
be restrained. Bat
“Negde must when the Elderly Gentleman

and the editor of the Star,being in a aor 
ry plight, ia compelled te accept any 
kind of at raw with which te make the 
•* ’art bricks" which he h rares at hie po
litical opponents.

THE DOMINION VOTER» LISTS.
There are some persons in this wide 

world who are not possessed of loffioient 
gumption to let well enoogh alone, and 
the editor of the Star is amongst the 
number. Some ti me ago we referred to 
the question of the unnecessary expense 
that was incurred in the printing of the 
voters’ lists under the Dominion franchise 
act, and mildly insinuated that it was 
god-aead to a number of our Tory con
temporaries, given to help lame dogs 
over stile* theee hard times. We point
ed ont that last year 9301,000 had been 
distributed amongst the hiqtd Tory press 
in the shape of Government advertising. 
Aa that amount was altogether too glar
ing for advertising alone, yi effort 
new being made to' send grist te 
mille of the Tory organs in such a way 
that it would look as if some value

received. Hence the printing of 
the Dominion voters’ lists. Our West 
street contemporary immediately rushed 
late a defence of the system, and pub
lished a ooek-and-bell yarn about how 
things wane dene down at Hamilton, and 
tried to prove thereby that the Heron 
Tory press were not getting pap-fed. Of 
course, the Hamilton story was of a# 
eonaeqaenee aa affecting our oou loth ion 
that the net waa unaaooaosry, and that if 
the printing of lists were farmed out 
to potitieal gravites at (tqey figures' 
instead at subfMiag the work to publie 
competition, qtiSSnt lees would rasait te 
the ratepajer^,M%ew*tfir, we wrote to 
the two interu0$! |$riiee in Hamilton, 
find found Itiaf-Hto fifissstion of oar eon- 
temporary with rogsfid to the lotting of 
the work there waa » potion—just as we 
expected. But ey«B if the Hamilton 
yarn had been aa sat forth by our con
temporary It weal* not have altered the 
oaat, and we will prove why : The Star 
undertook to show1 that the printing of 
the Dominion votera’ list entailed tar 
mere labor and expanse upon the printer 
than did the regular Utuxtaipal lists, in
asmuch aa 400 extra copies ware requir
ed, and the additional width of the 
pages added to -the coot. Ot course 
newspaper men smiled when they 
saw sush absurd reasons advanced 
why /our prices shonld be paid for the 

In the first place, the 400 addi
tional copies involves the extra ooet of a 

of double-demy paper—say St
and a taw boors additionalpreaswork, the 
enlarged width el page is mere than com
pensated for by the leas number of pages 
to handle, owing to eighth sheet pages 
being “made up" instead of sixteenth». 
Then, again, there are no covers printed 
and bound for each municipal liât, which 
mere than compensates for all the extra 
work claimed. We have no desire to
talk “shop," but oar oootemporary has 
been endeavoring te make capital out of 
our silane# regarding its silly contentions 
put forward some weeks ago, and we 
have determined to give it the quietus 
on the subject. And with this object in 
view we will quote facta that no reader 
need go outside the corporation limita to 
verify. A oOUpte of months ago the 
clerk of Goderich township asked for 
tenders for the municipal printing for 
that township for the current year. Thb 
Signal tendered for the work, and offer
ed, amongst other items, to print the 
votera’ liste for $19. When the council 
met, our contemporary was awarded the 
contract, it having tendered lower than 
Th» Sional. Now, we find that 
there are some 769 names on the 
Dominion list for Goderich township, 
which at 12 cents a name would foot 
up $92.20 for the job, or about five 
times what it gate for practically the 
same job from the municipal council at 
Goderich township.

The man who can’t new see the swindle 
perpetrated en the publie by the Domi
nion franchise printing job deserves to 
be taxed to death.

The fall wheat in the eounty of Huron 
hae come through the winter splendidly.

Tax Goderich fishermen are loud in 
their condemnation at the Squaw Island 
grab, ___________________

Wallace, of West York, professes to 
believe in the genuineness at the forged 
cablegrams got up in the Mail office, 
purporting to have pa seed between Blake 
an* Edgar on the Biel question. The 
people of York shouldn't les ee innocent 
a gentleman stray as far east aa Ottawa.

London Adaertieer, edited by 
Hoe. David Mille, himself aa able par
liamentary speaker, describee M. O. 
Cameron's speech on the Indian question 
to be “one of the most convincing 
speeches ever made in the House of Com- 

a speech which, in fact, seemed 
to strike the Government with eonater-

Bbo. John Whits, paradoxical as it 
ay Basra, had an eye open to the main 

chance when he get the blind shares.

Thb Toiy party ia sliding down hill aa 
rapidly aa if the declivity were greased 
for the occasion with oleomargarine.

M. Ci'Gambon's arraignment of the 
Government on its Indian policy was a 
powerful effort The Tories did not at
tempt te discredit hie statements ; the 
members were called in. The fool con
dition of Northwest matters ia not eaoap-' 
log the attention of the people.

Godibich has many attractions for 
summer visitera, and some of these are 
succinctly described this week by the 
energetic proprietor of the Point Farm, 
J. J. Wright. We are glad to be able to 

te that Mr. Wrirht is making a big 
push to draw a large number of visitors 
to hie popular summer hotel this season. 
The prosperity of the Point Farm will 
be shared by Goderich. A summer hotel 
within the corporation of Goderich, 
managed by J. J. Wright, or such an
other man, would be a paying invest
ment, and a boon to the town.

OUR FISHING FLEET.
Clear the Esrher ea Meafisy for the Fish-

Thb member for West Huron ie now 
looked upon as one of the meet promin
ent figures in political life in Canada. 
His speeches during the present session 
have been eulogised by the independent 
press, and his onslaught» on the Govern
ment have greatly weakened the Tory 
party in the public estimation. Mr, 
Cameron deserves well ct his party and 
his country. Like a skilled physician, 
he has probed the festering acres of the 
body politic, and has recommended treat 
ment. If hi» advice be followed political 
health and vigor will be the result. There 
are eeme, however, who prefer the gan
grene of corruption, with Toryism, to » 
healthful, progrewlve state, under a 
Liberal Government, But today they 
are in the minority. *

"Sailing, sailing over the bounding main.
And many n stormy wind shall blow.

Ere Jack comes home again.”
A large number of spectators assembled 

on the pier on Monday morning to wit
ness the departure of the fishermen for 
the northern fishing grounds. The day 
waa a bright and pleasant one, and some 
of the crew wore large straw hate. 
Among the spectators were a couple of 
Salration Army lisses, who were de
sirous of giving » hallelujah farewell to 
some of the soldier-fishermen.

The tug James Clarke, heavily laden 
with aappliee, towed the fleet, and da 
spite the threatening flow of ioe, got the 
beats safely to the upper posts. Jamas 
Clarke, owner of the tug, accompanied 
the flotilla. Capt. Alt. Chambers, ow
ing to the fatal illness of his boy,did not 
start, and the tug was planed in the 
skilful hands of Capt Ed. McGregor, 
an experienced mariner. Capt Cham
bers will leave next week to resume 
command of the tug. Four of a crew 
were en the James Clarke, or six persona 
in all. The fiah boats in tow were :— 
Pearl Elisabeth, Craig * Patterson. 
Wave, James Sutherland. Heather 
Belle, Alex. A Thus. Oraigie. Maple 
Leaf, John Craigie. Alice Maud, Wm. 
Saunders. James Clarke, John Bain. 
Flying Cloud, Daniel McKay. Gode
rich Belle, McDonald Bros. Foam, Jas. 
Inkster. Peruvian, Dan. Matheeon. 
Alaska, James Clarke. Parisian, Jas. 
Clarke.

The last two boats were not fitted up 
with masts, etc., and were to be manned 
by seme Saugeen fishermen. Aa near aa 
we could learn about forty souls were 
mustered among the out want bound.

All these boats will apend the sum 
mer in either South Bay, Manitoulin, or 
Wainfield Basin, Georgian Bay. The 
fishing off Goderich has failed so during 
the past few years that it does not pay te 
run the risk of remaining here for a catch 
in the early months. However, Rebt. 
Clark, Allan Murray and John Morrison 
will try the home “grounds," for it 
hard to say whether luck has altogether 
deserted the old haunts of Goderich.

Three or four copies of The Sional go 
regularly to the fishermen, and are read 
aloud on the distant islands for the ben
efit of all hands.

The fishing fleet is one of no little im
portance to Goderioh. The money earn
ed by these toilers on our inland seas is 
spent here, and their families largely 
augment oar population. The annual 
coat of repairing and renewing the boats, 
equipments, etc., range from $300 to 
$500. The nets are duty free, but the 
block, tackle, etc., are under the bur
densome toll of 30 p. c. This ie an in
justice to a hardworking sat of men, 
who risk their capital, and their lires, 
too, in an industry that $gures largely 
in the annual trade of the conntry. A 
change of government will give more en
couragement to the fishing industry of 
the great lakes.

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Ua

e »ee •«alien Assis- Frebable Hr. 
slgeatlea at Sir Jehu ■srAoBsie.

Sort to das-

—My reflections on dags last week 
attracted considerable attention around 
the courthouse. I heard that the mem 
ben of the hardworking fraternity who 
have offices in that venerable pile—who 
in the sultry summer weather tire them 
aelree between sitting on the ceol steps 
and adjourning to the pop shops for pur
poses of “irrigation"—didn’t know whe
ther to mortify the flash of yours truly 
or decorate me with a medal fashioned, 
shaped and made ont of the hide ef the 
eounty treasurer s bison and tan. Up te 
date, however, I a»ill live and move and 
bave my being, and the grave and digni
fied oast of my countenance has not been 
marred in any way, shape or form, by 
any unlawful attempt on the part of any 
or all of the diver* persons hereinbefore 
mentioned, whe might hove been actuat
ed by the powers of darkness or the 
spirit of evil to waylay, lay for, hinder 
or in any other way seek to make it sul
try for me in my pengrinations ; et who
might have been incited to injure,-----
fresco, or otherwise make em. 
troy the even contour of « 
countenance; or who might have 
instigated to otherwise do me bodily 
injury, with malice aferethough, and in 
contravention ef the laws and tùe sta
tutes of the realm, which have been 
handed down from precedent to prece- 
dent,for thebetter establishing,and main
taining of the dignity ef the erewn and 
the preservation of the rights of the sub
ject, as graphically set forth, elucidated, 
eleborated, amplified and fully expound
ed in the consolidated statutes of the 
Province of Ontario, Dominion of Cana
da I gnees its time to atop and take in
termission for refreshments, after such a 
sentence as that. But what I was going 
to say is that I have neither been anni
hilated nor decorated, bat there’» ne 
knowing what twenty-four hours or a 
black-and-tan may bring forth. However, 
at the assessor’s attention has been called 
to the number of dogs around the eeurt- 
house.and as my esteemed friend coun
cillor Jaequee, of Hawick, is likely to 
have bis schema for assessing dogs ac
cording to the length af their tails, per
fected in time for the J uue meeting of 
the county council, I’ll let the canines 
flicker fer the present, and devote my 
mental powers to other matters of mo
ment.

—Did yen hear on Saturday that Sir 
John had published hi» political valedic
tory I If you didn't you ought to have 
heard it. It was the biggest picnic I ever 
saw since I used to go huckleberrying 
when I was a barefooted youngster in 
the sweet long ago. Why, everybody 
was excited, and all wanted to apeax at 
once. The Grits were jubilant, and the 
Tories were down in the mouth. It was 
hard to get in a word edgewise on any 
other subject, and the weather and the 
fall wheat had to take a back seat. I’m 
afraid some of the politicians didn’t 
sleep soundly Saturday night, and that 
their devotions were disturbed Sunday by 
the apparition ef that five-column vale
dictory. Monday afternoon when the 
Toronto paper owned op that it waa a 
little rose, a smile of relief shot athwart 
the countenance of the Tory body politic, 
and the Grit public frontispiece became 
much elongated—the old heeds among 
the latter philosophically making up 
their mind to bow the neck to the yoke 
yet a while longer. The valedictory was 
not Sir John Macdonald's at all, but waa 
the farewell address to the American 
people of that great and good man, 
George Washington, which first saw the 
light of day over ninety year* ago. The 
patriotic sentiments had kept well in 
the meantime, but the style didn't in 
any way resemble that of Sir John. The 
job waa a bad deal on thepublic. “Pisa" 
did it with his little scissors.

—But while I’m on this subject might 
I not as wall argue it out ? By this time 
you’ll have discovered that I'm a kind of 
fair to middling in the matter of poli
tics—a sert of Baldwin Reformer, like 
Ira Lewis. Well, inch being the ease, I 
want some old dyed-in-the-wool Tory and 
some fossilized Grit neighbor of hie to 
ait down here alongside of me until * 
talk common sense into them. Now, 
then, we three old-timers are away from 
the busy haunts of men, and let mo 
talk quietly to you. We are none of us 
so young aa we used to be ; and we can’t 
swing an axe at we used te ; or handle a 
handspike at a loggin'-bee with advan
tage; or we aint so spry at a bam raising 
when the plate has been shoved along 
and all hands and the small boya are 
bracing themselves fer the rush for raft
ers ; or we wouldn’t make much headway 
with flail thrashing any more ; or we’d 
not care about carrying a hundred-weight 
of flour along a “blazed” track a dozen 
miles through the bush, the way it 
used to be done in this section a score 
or two of year» back. No, we're net as 
supple si we once were ; the lumbago and 
rheumatism twitches have become too 
frequent ; oar foreheads are beginning to 
reach away back behind our eare, and 
the fringes of our hair at the tide are 
coming more straggly like. We’re not 
the men we once were. Well, now, I got 
you where I want you, and while we’re 
in this reflective frame of mind, let ua 
look at Sir John. He's older than an 
of ua—I mean of we three. He haanj- 
logged end chopped, it is true ; bat has 
worked with hit bead, and been a full-

rigged politician for nearly halt a cen
tury. He’s always carried a heavy cargo 
on deck and in hold, and if the spars 
are getting weaker, and the mast» begin 
to Iran too much, and the riba are be
coming more apparent, and the hold 
ain’t as good aa it need to be for pnr- 
poeea of stowage, is it to be wondered 
at 1 Now that’s the shape thing* are in 
so far as the eld politician ia concerned, 
and no matter what are eur private opin
ions we oan’t get away from the facts. 
Sir John ia past the allotted three score 
and ten ; he has worked hard and it ia 
only lately that he has undertaken to 
take eare of himself. A few years ago 
he went on the drydook and waa over
hauled by Sir James Clarke, the 
Quaen’e physician, but a ship ia never 
the same after being overhauled, end so 
it ia with Sir John. So far, he has not 
made up hi* mind to retire, bat he must 
in the ordinary course of events come to 
it ; and as we old shape have left the 
ferma and given the lines into the hands 
of the full blooded yeongitera, so the 
time must some when Sir John, like 
Hexekiah of oH must set his house in 
order, and prepare to depart The 
rumor ef Sir John's resignation was 
little premature—joat a leetle prematura 
—that's alt Ajax.

BLIND SHARES.
The White - Jamieson - Bowel! 

Land Deed.

Selling Parliamentary taaaeaeelea Iasi 
Ce,—A Ce arise statement at «Her Case.

To the Editor ef The Signal.
In these days of ever production, 

when erery branch of manufacture is 
in axosaa of the demand, the giving of a 
bonus to either eetahlieh or assist auoh 
undertakings, would be both unwise end 

Therefore it naturally behoves 
a business people to look about them 
end a*» what efforts are nemmary to im
prove and build up the tsede of their 
respective localities. Goderich, though 
not much ef an industrial centre, cer
tainly possesses advantages which should 
produce trade; which after all is the re
sult sought for in these days ef sharp 
business competition. As a location for 
summer visitor* she far excels her other 
rival* en 'he greet lakes, end therefore 
should attract a portion of the large 
stream of holiday seekers that annually 
pour out of the eitiaa and totms in 
search ef health and comfort. The situ
ation ia all that can be desired, being 
high and dry above the waters af both 
lake end river; ite pare air, clean broad 
streets, and splendid country read* nat
urally command it to the favorable 
notice of this moat desirable class ef 
travellers.

Being within each easy distance of 
large cities like Detroit, Cleveland, Gin- 
einatti and the populous Saginaw valley, 
it should be » comparatively easy matter 
te fill up the town by the class in ques
tion. Several places are just now en
gaged in bidding for this trade, Toronto 
and the Georgian Bay may be more par
ticularly mentioned ; therefore Goderich 
muet wake up and by her acta oonrinoe 
the outside world she ia a lire competi
tor as well as the possessor of a favored 
position. Let all sanitary regulations 
be enforced, the planting of shade trees 
and the eultiraticn of flowers be en
couraged, and introduce if possible all 
necessary modem Improvements to keep 
place with the times.

The hotel aecomodatiena ef the town 
are both good and extensive, and the 
livery establishments excellent in point 
ef equipment. Private house keepers 
should also be able to supplement the 
shore by letting outsiders know what 
rooms they can spare, aa numbers of 
people prefer the quiet of such homes 
while they will all beoome consumers, 
besides adding to the cheerful appear- 
anoe of the town by the number of well 
dressed people on ite street*. Several 
families (my guests) who merely cam* to 
Gederioh as summer visitors, hare re
mained permanently among you, laying 
out large sums of money and giving 
anroloymant to a number of people.

In conclusion, I might be pardoned if 
I incidentally mention what, as an indiv
idual I have done, during the past ten 
years. My house has contributed up
wards of «arty thousand dollars towards 
the business of the town, which has been 
distributed with the bakers, butcher*, 
grocers, the harness, blacksmith and 
carriage shops, also for books and sta
tionary, boots and shoes, hardware, dry 
goods, clothing and fancy articles, and 1 
must not leave out the barber, as a good 
barber shop i» edeaidb.ation tea summer 

j guest on a hot dsy. This result has 
been accomplished without a dollar of 
bonus or remission of a cent of taxes. 
Corporations, like individuals, must let 
the public know what wares they hare to 
dispose of. To do this, let me suggest the 
only practical »»y—«sprinter's ink. I 

r *“dr;----------

A further meeting of the Sub-Commit
tee of Privileges and Election* was held 
on Thursday to continue the investiga
tion In reference to the chargee made- 
against Mr. John WhiSe-and Mr. Bow- 
ell. The examination of Mr. David 
Gilmour, of Trenton, was continued. 
Mr. Sharpies, of Quebec, end Mr. Jam
ieson, ef Belleville, were also examined. 
It wm made to appear from the evidence 
given by theee partie» that Mr. White 
and Mr. Jamieson were the promoters 
ef whet is known as tho Shell River 
Oolonixatieo Company. They he* ob
tained six townships near Edmonton, 
which they offered to the Prino* Albert 
Colonisation Company upon tho *me 
terms that they had offered the- lands 
which were afterwards obtained by that 
company. The eapital at the Shell River 
Company wm counted et $300,066, of 
which Mr. White and Mr. Jamleaen 
were each to receive en «-fourteenth. It 
appeared that Mr. White en the 20th of 
March, 1882, received from the poo mot-

tee way
of loans, bat ene-haU at whieh twelve 
saoatba later he repaid. But it did not 
appear that Mr. White had ever paid 
any ef the calls made open the- members 
of the company, although Mr. Gilmoar 
said that he wm to do so. It did nut 
appear from the books of the Oompany 
or from any communications that were 
had between the secretary and the differ
ent members of the Company, that Mr. 
White wm ever Mked to pay anything. 
Seme of the members had paid aa amny 
m seven «Ils, bat Mr. White ha* paid 
nothing. ■ -

Mr. Oflmonr mid that Mr. White’s 
share of one-fourteenth wm to he the 
security of the company fer the lean 
whieh they made to him, but it is diffi
cult to see how an interest epee whieh 
no payment hae ever been made, and 
which Mr. White had done nothing to 
secure, could be a security for the 
advanoe of 81,00). Mr. JamiaMn ad
mitted that ha wm lo have had one- 
twelfth interact in the Prince Albeit 
Colonisation Company ; that be had 
paid Mr. Simpson $600 for hie interest ; 
that the Company when it eemt to be 
organized subsequently offered him • 
twelfth interest in the net profits,, and 
this he refused to swept swept M incon
sistent with whet Mr. White had told 
him. He admitted that he had ooaanlt- 
ed Mr. Bowell, and that Mr. Bo well had 
advised him to stand upon hi* rights, to 
insist upon one-twelfth ef the share* so 
that he might here a transfer interest. 
This wm ultimately agreed to by the 
fiyt company, and he sold this inter** 
en the following day to Mr. Jaffa and 
Mr. Palmer for $l,000t He had bor
rowed $500 from Mr. Bowell to pay Mr. 
Simpeoei, end he had repaid Mr. Bowell 
out of the proceeds of the eels when it 
wm effected. Mr. Jamieson admitted 
in hla evideow that be wm the proeert 
proprietor of the Belleville Intelligencer ; 
that he had bought from Mrs. Bowell ; 
that he had given a mortgage upon plant 
in office for the purchase money. At 
this stage af the investigation Mr. Bow
ell became vary Indignant at Mr. Edgar 
and wiled him “a-------- sneak,” and
dwlared that he wm inquiring into mat
ter* which were none of hi» business. 
Mr. Edgar informed Mr. Bowell that he 
wanted hie nose pulled, and at this 
point the proceedings ef the oimmittee 
terminated for the dav.

Our readers" will see how far Mr. 
Bowell seemed to hare been mixed np 
with the transaction, how far he was 
interested in promoting the order-in 
Council upon which the letters patent to 
the company were passed, how far he 
wm interested in securing arrangement» 
by which Mr, Jamieson might not lose. 
—[London Advertiser.

The London World gravely •-----
Charles Tupper is a shoemaker bv trade. It 
was the hedy, not tho sole, that he used to 
operate upon.—(Toronto World.

The London paper ia correct. Sir 
Charles wm originally a cobbler ; pegged 
away at hit studies diligently ; became a 
doctor and took to hwling dises Ses ; 
shaped htmaelf for politics ; waited his 
opponents ; hi» poverty didn't test long 
after tlys, end now he ia one of the pol
ished upper circle.

maytsy,personally,I amdoingmerainthia 
direction than ever before, haring just 
[iron a large contract to a lithograph 
tome in Toronto, whieh will enable me 
to send out through the length and 
breadth of the land a fine pictorial ad
vertisement of the locality, and thus 
bring Goderich and neighborhood most 
prominently before the notiw of the 
summer travelling publie. I have j«t 
concluded satisfactory arrangement* with 
the G, T. R’y authorities, whereby ape 
cial return tickets at ledooed rates are 
granted to gnmte spending the season at 
my house, and in fact am making every 
effort in my power to forward the object 
in view.

After a residence of over 30 yrars 
shall always continue to take an interest 
in the old town, and will be only too 
glad te be able to make a profitable sag 
gestion, that may promote ite welfare 
and add to ite prosperity.

J. J. Wbicdts.
The Point Farm, 23rd April, 1886.

Station Government Fleer.
Mr. Gault, of Montrant West, an 

ardent ministerialist, wm so astonished 
Thursday at the revelations of Mr. 
Paterson, of Brant, respecting the rut ton 
fleur supplied to the Indiana for food by 
the firm of LO. Baker A Co., of Mon- 

; that he rose much excited and 
utd : “That it the last contract that 
firm will get from this parliment It is 
disgraceful." Mr. Colby, who site by 
him, stretched out his hand towards Mr. 
Gault, as much as to ray : “ Get down. 
Don’t oemmit yourself." Mr. Gault 
however persisted in his depreratory 
remarks. _____ _________

Annie Clegg and Harry Bain, of Sun
shine, while boating with some compan
ions near Brussels, were drowned on 
Thursday, April 16th. Him Clegg wm 
a daughter of JoMph Clegg, formerly 
oft Brussels, and a nette of reeve Clegg, 
ef «Wingham.


